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 Auto Volume Report – November 2019 
    B P    W E A L T H 

Monthly Auto Update                   4th December, 2019 

Company Outlook 

Ashok Leyland Positive 

Atul Auto Neutral 

Bajaj Auto Positive 

Eicher Auto Negative 

Escorts Neutral 

Hero Motocorp Positive 

TVS Motors Neutral 

M&M Neutral 

Maruti Suzuki Neutral 

Tata Motors  Neutral 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research.* Hero Moto and Ashok Leyland sales include exports volumes 

Two Wheeler (units) Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 
Hero Motocorp   516,775     610,252  -15.3   599,248  -13.8 

TVS Motors    249,350     307,142  -18.8   308,161  -19.1 

Bajaj Auto   176,337     205,259  -14.1   242,516  -27.3 

Royal Enfield    60,411     70,464  -14.3   71,964  -16.1 

Stock Price   
Performance % 1M 

Ashok Leyland 4 

Atul Auto 8 

Bajaj Auto -0.4 
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Three Wheeler (units) Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 
Bajaj Auto        31,438         29,559  6.4        36,260  -13.3 

TVS Motors        17,232         12,823  34.4        15,207  13.3 

M&M          6,593          5,703  15.6         7,151  -7.8 

Atul Auto          4,297          4,003  7.3         5,171  -16.9 

Passenger Vehicle 
(units) Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 

Maruti Suzuki        141,419  143,890  -1.7 141,848  -0.3 

Hyundai         44,600  43,709 2.0 50,010  -10.8 

M&M         14,637  16,188  -9.6 18,460  -20.7 

Honda           6,459 13,006 -50.3 10,010 -35.5 

Tata Motors          10,400   16,982  -38.8 13,169  -21.0 

Toyota           8,312   10,721  -22.5 11,866  -30.0 

Tractor (units) Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19      MoM % 
M&M        21,032          25,949  -18.9 45,433  -53.7 

Escorts          7,642            8,005  -4.5 13,353  -42.8 

Commercial Vehicle 
(units) Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19    MoM % 

Tata Motors        27,657         33,488  -17.4        25,983  6.4 
Ashok Leyland        10,175         13,121  -22.5         9,857  3.2 
VECV         3,594           5,980           -39.9         3,755  -4.3 

 

Key Highlights :   
PV segment : Passenger vehicle sales saw a downfall in November due to lower discounts (post festive sea-
son)  coupled with higher base year (Diwali being in November last year). However on positive side, inventory 
days has reduced to comfortable levels of 25-30 days due to festive season and heavy discounts  coupled 
with a major production cut by 11-13% initiated by all the players which meant to be push factor for the uptick 
in sales and inventory management. Auto players namely Maruti Suzuki, M&M, Honda and Tata motors re-
ported a degrowth in sales volume  while Hyundai motors reported a uptick in volumes on yearly basis on 
account of extending consumer offers and exchange bonus. We are expecting market scenario to improve in 
next month owing to year end discounts for clearing existing inventory. But we need to closely monitor over 
looming economy concerns, changing customer preference and regulatory changes which can dampen 
growth going forward. 

2W segment :Two wheeler segment witnessed degrowth in sales volume on yearly basis due to fall in de-
mand in urban as well as rural markets. Major OEM players such as Hero motocorp ,TVS motor, Royal En-
field and Bajaj Auto reported degrowth in sales on yearly and sequential basis Extended monsoons and a 
hope of heavy discounts before BS-VI roll out were leading factors for deferment of purchase conveyed by 
respective channel partners. We believe that major 2W OEM’s are likely to be impacted by BS-VI transition 
and can recover towards the end of Q1FY21. 

3W segment : In 3W segment, TVS motors continued to outperform ,while Bajaj Auto,M&M and Atul Auto  
reported decent growth  on yearly while it declined on sequential basis.  

CV segment : CV industry demand continued to remain at a sluggish mainly due to high freight rates, ex-
tended rains, delay in infrastructure projects, high axle norms which dampened the overall CV demand. Com-
panies such as Ashok Leyland, Tata motors  reported a decline in sales performance on yearly basis. while 
sequentially it showed surprise growth .Going ahead, low inventory, replacement demand and scrappage 
policy are likely to boost sales.  

Tractor segment :Overall tractor sales remained at a gradual pace led by adverse effect of uneven monsoon 
in the regions like Telangana, West Bengal and Gujarat which impacted regional crops with lack of support by 
the government. M&M and escorts continued to show weakness on yearly as well as monthly basis. 
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Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19      MoM % 
MHCV 5,966   8,718  -31.6  5,126  16.4 

LCV  4,209   4,403  -4.4   4,731  -11.0 

Total Sales   10,175   13,121  -22.5    9,857    3.2  

Ashok Leyland 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 

Overall Volumes   4,297   4,003  7.3   5,171  -16.9 

Atul Auto 

Ashok Leyland’s overall volumes declined  by 22.5% YoY to 10,175 units, while its M&HCV seg-
ment declined 31.6% YoY  while it grew by 16.4% MoM to 5,966 units.LCV volumes declined by 
4.4% YoY and decline by 11% MoM to 4,209 units. Recently company has signed a strategic finan-
cial partnership for two years with ICICI bank and Axis bank . Keeping BS-VI transition as a primi-
tive change, company is full prepared and confident on the roll out of  vehicles into the market in 
April 2020.  

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Atul Auto recorded a growth of 7.3% YoY to  4,297 units as against 4,003 units in corre-
sponding month last year. On sequential basis, company  saw a decline of 16.9%. 

Bajaj Auto 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19      MoM % 

Motorcycle 176,337    205,259  -14.1       242,516  -27.3 

Three wheelers 31,438  29,559  6.4        36,260  -13.3 

Total two and three 
wheelers (excl exports)  207,775   234,818  -11.5  278,776  -25.5 

Exports of above 195,448   172,112  13.6       184,432  6.0 

Bajaj Auto’s domestic sales reported a degrowth of 11.5 % YoY to 2,07,775 units. However, three 
wheeler volumes rose by 6.4% YoY while a decline of 13.3% MoM to  31,438 units. In terms of ex-
ports. It achieved its highest sales ever till date with an increase by 13.6% YoY and 6% MoM to 
195,448 units led by major contribution from Africa market. As per the management,  they are ready 
with BSVI transition with an assurity of modifying all the products before the the end of the financial 
year.In recent times, company has alligned its partnership with triumph motorcycle (british entity) to 
leverage its presence in new countries. Currently, its premium portfolios are doing exceptionally well  
while they are increasing their market share in entry level segment by launching new products and  
by various other promotional  activities .  

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 
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Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19    MoM % 

Overall volumes 7,642      8,005  -4.5 13,353  -42.8 

Escorts 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18       YoY % Oct-19      MoM % 

Two wheelers 516,775   610,252  -15.3    599,248  -13.8 

Hero MotoCorp 

Escorts overall tractor volumes reported a degrowth in volumes by 4.5% YoY to 7,642 units  while 
sequentially too it declined by 42.8% MoM. Followed by weakness in demand in tractors and con-
struction equipment, company is encashing on its railway equipment business. Further to lever-
age  the potential demand, it is expanding its product portfolio to supply more components to the 
Indian Railways. Apart from braking, coupling and suspension systems, the company is develop-
ing air conditioning and traction modules for railways too. 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 
Hero MotoCorp reported a degrowth of 15.3% YoY and 13.8% MoM to 5,16,775 units. Due to slow-
down in 2W segment and upcoming the BS VI transition it has stopped the production of BS IV 
models across 50 variants with an intention to scale up the production of its BS-VI vehicles,. Com-
pany unveiled the Xtreme 1.R Concept and a Rally-Kit for the XPulse 200 at the EICMA in Milan. 
Soon after that, they launched the XPulse 200 in Colombia, where the motorcycle has received 
very positive feedback from customers ,It also commenced retail sales of India’s first BS-VI compli-
ant motorcycle – the Splendor iSmart with an initiative of bringing innovative and technologically 
advanced products for customers. With an Inventory levels down to 30 days which is lowest in past 
24 months at retail level, company has ensured a smooth transition to BS-VI norms. 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Eicher Motors 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19     MoM % 
Royal Enfield  60,411  70,464  -14.3  71,964  -16.1 

VECV 3,594  5,980  -39.9  3,755  -4.3 

Royal Enfield registered decline in growth  by 14.3% YoY  and  16.1% MoM to 60,411 units. Weak 
industry environment, substantial cost increase and new competitors has led to such severe down-
fall. The VECV’s volumes declined by  40% YoY to 3,594 units compared to corresponding previ-
ous year, while sequentially it declined by 4.2%. However, company is now focusing on expanding 
its presence in its addressable markets by improving product quality, expanding dealer network 
and retail outlets.  
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Mahindra and Mahindra 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 
Passenger vehicle        14,637        16,188  -9.6  18,460  -20.7 

Three wheelers Alfa         6,593          5,703  15.6   7,151  -7.8 

LCV<3.5T        16,700         18,530  -9.9    22,725  -26.5 
Truck and bus LCV> 3.5 
and MHCV 

          684          1,196  -42.8   857  -20.2 

Total auto - domestic        38,614         41,617  -7.2   49,193  -21.5 

Exports - M&M          2,621           3,065  -14.5    2,703  -3.0 

Total automotive         41,235         44,682  -7.7     51,896  -20.5 

Tractors - domestic         20,414         25,159  -18.9     44,646  -54.3 

Tractors - exports           618            790  -21.8    787  -21.5 

Total tractors         21,032          25,949  -18.9     45,433  -53.7 
      Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 
In the automotive domestic market, M&M sales were down by a 7.2%  YoY to 38,614 units in No-
vember   against 41,617 units in the corresponding month last year. Exports declined 14.5% YoY 
to 2,621 units, against 3,065 units. In the passenger vehicle segment, the company sold 14,637 
units as compared to 16,188 units vehicles in the same month of 2018.Meanwhile tractor segment, 
sales of overall volumes stood at 21,032 units with a decline of 18.9% YoY while on monthly basis 
it decline by 53.7%. The excess cargo carrying capacity (16 to 18.5 tonnes), weak consumer de-
mand  played a major role for such weakening performance. Going ahead, with the Government 
support on agriculture, rural sector and a healthy reservoir levels due to the above normal mon-
soon, a good Rabi output is expected in the coming months which will led to recovery in tractor 
volumes.  

Maruti Suzuki   

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 

Mini- Alto, old WagonR    26,306   29,954  -12.2    28,537  -7.8 
Compact- Swift, Ritz, 
Celerio, Baleno, Dzire  

78,013    72,533  7.6    75,094  3.9 

Mid Size- Ciaz  1,448   3,838  -62.3  2,371  -38.9 

Total passenger cars  108,053    106,325  1.6   108,729  -0.6 

UVs-Vitara Brezza, Gypsy, 
Ertiga, S Cross  

   23,204    23,512  -1.3    23,108  0.4 

Vans- Omni, Eco    10,162     14,053  -27.7    10,011  1.5 

Total domestic sales  141,419    143,890  -1.7    141,848  -0.3 

LCV   2,267     2,128  6.5     2,429  -6.7 

Exports   6,944     7,521  -7.7     9,158  -24.2 

Total sales  150,630      153,539  -1.9    153,435  -1.8 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 
Maruti Suzuki reported total sales volume with an overall marginal decline of 1.9% YoY to 1,50,630 
units against 1,53,539 units. Company’s PV segment grew by 1.6% YoY while sequentially it  was 
in line  to 1,08,053 units (including sales to other OEM)..On LCV front, volumes grew by 6.5% YoY  
to 2,267 units. Exports showed a degrowth of 7.7% YoY to 6,944 units and 24.2% MoM. After ana-
lysing the sales numbers, we believe despite festive season ended, select pockets like PV and UV 
has able to break the falling trend with marginal recovery in sales volume and improvement in new 
enquiries. 
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TVS Motors  

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18     YoY % Oct-19       MoM % 
Motorcycles 105,963   119,883  -11.6  125,660  -15.7 

Mopeds  59,218   75,496  -21.6 61,064  -3.0 

Scooters   84,169  111,763  -24.7 121,437  -30.7 

Total Two-wheelers 249,350  307,142  -18.8 308,161  -19.1 

Three-wheelers  17,232  12,823  34.4 15,207  13.3 

Overall Sales  266,582  319,965  -16.7  323,368  -17.6 

Exports  58,128   87,074  -33.2   69,339  -16.2 

TVS Motors sold  266,582 units a decline of 16.7% YoY and  17.6% MoM respectively. Its 3W seg-
ment sales grew by 34.4% YoY and 13.3% MoM to 17,232 units. While 2W volume decreased  by 
18.8% YoY  to 249,350 units, motorcycle sales declined by 11.6% YoY to 1,05,963 units. Com-
pany’s moped sales fell by 21.6 % YoY and  by 3% MoM to 59,218 units while exports volume too 
decline by 33.2% YoY and 16.2 % MoM to 58,128 units. The decline was on account of inventory 
correction of BS IV stock ahead of change in BS VI transition and higher base year. 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Tata Motors 

Segment 
Volume (In Numbers) 

Nov-19 Nov-18      YoY % Oct-19     MoM % 
MHCV domestic        6,050    9,793  -38.2  4,893  23.6 

LCV domestic       21,607   23,695  -8.8  21,090  2.5 

PV domestic  10,400  16,982  -38.8 13,169  -21.0 

Domestic   38,057   50,470  -24.6 39,152  -2.8 

Exports 2,931  4,469  -34.4  2,202  33.1 

Total sales 40,988   54,939  -25.4 41,354  -0.9 

Source: Companies, BP Equities Research 

Tata motors reported a degrowth in total sales by 25.4% YoY to 40,988 units. On commercial front, 
Its domestic MHCV and LCV volumes declined by 38.2% YoY and 8.8% YoY respectively due to 
higher axle norms and weak sentiments in CV space. As per the management, they are highly fo-
cussed to manage inventory levels and comply with new BS VI norms. On passenger vehicle front, 
sales volume declined by 38.8% YoY to 10,400 units, However  its  retail segment performed better 
compared to wholesale sales by 15%, which has helped to reduce the network stock by 35%. Fur-
ther company will continue with these steps that make their network agile and profitable. Tata mo-
tors are ready for the transition to BSVI with enhanced models in both petrol and diesel variants 
coupled with  exciting new product launches could be in coming months like Nexon EV, Altroz and 
Gravitas. 
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Petrol Price Trend (INR)  

Source: IOCL *The trend shows monthly average price 

Diesel Price Trend (INR)  

Source: IOCL *The trend shows monthly average price 

Interest Rate Trend   

Source: RBI 
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